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Abstract 

Madagascar narura: graphite, when mated ua'n pyrid~nwn polyjhydrogen fluortdr) in the presence of a meral 
fluonde cataivs: at room tmoeratuie. vieids a nrcv hvdrofiuor!nated ~raduct m about 10 days. Thc ~roduct. . - .  . 
graphite hjdr&uondc. has been characterised by IR, XRD, SEM and Eonductiwiy measurements 
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1. Introduction 

Graphite fluorides possess unique physicochemical properties and have a wide variety of 
industrial uses. They arc covalent compounds of graphite; however, they can he regarded 
as graphite intercalation compounds because of their layered structures derived from 
graphite by insertion of covalently bonded fluorine atoms. They are usually prepared by 
direct reaction of elemental fluorine on graphite. Effects of diluting with inert gases, oxygen 
and hydrogen fluoride on the formation of graphite fluoride have also been reported'.', 
but no  mention has been made of hydrogen fluoride as a fluorinating reagent. This work 
reports the first attempt of the reaction of graphite with modified hydrogen fluoride at  
room temperature. The product has been characterised as graphite hydrofluoride. This is 
also the first synthesis report of the formation of covalent C--H and C-F bonds at  room 
temperature with graphite carbon. 

2. Experimental procedure 

Madagascar natural graphite (200-250mesh) was treated with 20ml of pyridinium 
polylhydrogen fluoride) (70:30) in the presence of a metal fluoride catalyst at  room 
temperature (range: 20-3OC) for 10 days, in a polyethylene container under continuous 
stirring. At the end of this period, the treated graphite was separated, washed free of 
hydrogen fluoride and finally dried under vacuum. Spectral studies were done on  a dry 
sample. 
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Infrzred absorption spectra of the graphite hydrofluoride (KBr pellet) were recorded on 
a Hitnchi model no. 370-50 spectrophotometer, X-ray powder diffraction patterns on 
Philips 1050 70 X-ray diffractometer using CuK, radiatbn for the Madagascar natural 
gn1phite. and Co-K, radiation for the synthesised graphite hydrofluoride. Scanning electron 
mtcrographs of treated and untreated graphite were recorded on a JSM 840A scanning 
electron microscope and the surface resistivity of a pelletised graphite hydrofluoride was 
recorded using a constant current source Keithley instrument. 

3. Results and discussion 

The f R  absorption spectra (Iig. 1 and Table I) show absorptions due to aliphatic -CH,, 
(CH, 1. and : CF, group and CF, wagging bands in CF, chains as a series of sharp regularly 
spaced bands in the region laM-4COcm~'. These assignments have been made based on 
the pattern folloaed for ethyl and methylene groups3. Since the intensities of the bands 
due to stretching vibrations of carbon-fluorine are much less than that of carbon-hydrogen 
It  is inferred that carbon-hydrogen bonds are predominantly present in the peripheral 
positions and C-F bonds are the result of fluoride permeation into the basal plane to form 
> CF, chains. Further, in graphite fluoride [(C,F), and (CF),] C-F stretching vibration 
oftertiary carbonatomisobservedasstrongabsorptionbandsat 1221 cm-' and 1219 cm- l, 
rrspectively'. This is found to be absent in the present sample indicating the absence of 
,wriphera! -CF, groups and the predominant presence of -CH, groups. 
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Fla. I .  IR S w r a l  data of graphite hydrofluoride. 
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Table I 
IR Spccrrsl dat* for graphite h!drofluoride 
~ i t h  a ~ @ m c n t \  

Thc X-ra) powder diffraction pattern (ligs 3 and 5 and Table 11) indicates interlayer 
spacings ['d'j at 6.35 to 4.1ZA for (001) type of reflections in graphite hydrofliioride. and 
at 3.26 and 1.68 A for Madagascar natural graphite (002) and (004j type of reflections. These 
values show that the interla~er spacing in graphite has increased on reaction and also 
products ha\e been formed with different H,F,'C ratio. The reported values' for graphite 
fluor~de obtained by the reaction with elemental fluorine at intermediate temperature 
(between 37.5 and 640'C) vary between 5.85 and 9.0.A. The present reaction product shows 
an interlayer spacing in these re_eions, indicating the intercalation of fluoride and fornation 
of carbon-fluorine cobalenc bonds. This is supported by IR ahsorption spectral data 
discussed above. 

The scanning electron micrograph photographs of untreated and treated graphite 
\fig. 4) show smoothened-out surface for the treated sample and is more compacted with 
!ayered nature retained. Tliz smoothened surface indicates reactmn al Ihe surfacc edge and 



I Y ~  ibl 
Fiu. 4 SEM uiia! unirmred praph~te. and thl gciphite h.idrunuor~de 

;he distancs be:uecn the two layas has been considerably elongated indicating intercalarion 
of the fluoride species. 

The grey pouder. pel!etised at 150 bar. shows a surface resistivity of 1.0660hm/cm1 at 
room temperature. 

1. Conclusions 

The infrnred ab,orption pat:era clearly indicates the covalent bands, C-H and C-F, to be 
present :n the molecule and consequently the XRD pattern shows increased interplanar 
spsclngs in graphite. 

The interesting feature is that carbon has covalently bonded to hydrogen and fluorine 
.I{ room iempcrsiure and given rise to a covalently bonded carbon, hydrogen and fluoride 
5pecies. The r u c t  nuure of bonding and stacking is under investigation. 

SEhI and XRD indcate that the crystalline nature of the product has been retained after 
1?)dri~lluorination as fluorination proceeds mainly along the direction, parallel to the base 
pione of graphite crystal. The effect of hydrofluorination seems to be felt as an increase in 
wrktce tension at the crystal edges and consequently smoothening of the edge surfaces. 
The product also shows a fairly high conductivity at room temperature. It is of interest to 
nieniion that this reagent attacks Teflon at room temperature and cleaves the C-F bonds. 

The author is thankful to Mr Ram Nivas Singh iJRF) for technical assistance, Dr 
6. S. Avadhani and Prof E. S. Dwarakadasa of the Department of Metallurgy for recording 
the SEM and for helpful discussions, and Prof. N. Watanabe and Prof. 7. Nakajima, Kyoto 
Lniwsity. Japan, for the gift sample of Madagascar natural graphite. 
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